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Dear Subscriber, 

Golf NSW has started helping golf clubs fight rising electricity & gas prices 

You may recall back in February we wrote to you announcing that Golf NSW had teamed up with Streetsmart Energy with an exclusive offer to save on the 
gas and electricity bills for your club - Stop paying too much for your electricity and gas! 

Already, Streetsmart energy has assisted in providing savings for some NSW golf clubs off their energy bills, such as: 

• Newcastle Golf Club - will save over $3,100 per annum 
• Pacific Dunes - will save over $2,500 per annum 

As we are all aware, energy costs have risen considerably in recent times and are expected to continue to rise. Golf NSW have recognised the impact of this 
and acted on behalf of its member clubs and the golf community. 

In an effort to ensure all clubs are provided the opportunity to consider, a member from the Streetsmart sales team will be calling you soon. The club can also 
provide your members and corporate partners the opportunity to share in the savings, which will provide a new revenue stream to the club - simply ask the 
sales representative about it. 

As you can see from the examples above, clubs are already benefiting from the arrangement so the offer will include genuine savings for your club. 

How does it work? 

Streetsmart simply makes an analysis of your club's bill and then, based on location, Streetsmart does their best to negotiate the very best rate on behalf of 
your club. Then, if you choose to proceed, Streetsmart contacts your existing supplier to make the switch. 

Golf NSW sees this as a unique opportunity for clubs, members, relatives, friends and business associates to get Streetsmart. The more people who 
subscribe, the bigger the discounts become for all of us! 

In the meantime, if you have any queries, you can contact Streetsmart Energy on 1300 767 056. 

No obligation. No Fees. The Streetsmart Energy service is free. 

On behalf of Golf NSW, we hope you enjoy the savings. 

With regards 

James Black 
General Manager - Commercial 
Golf NSW 
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